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"out Damnea spot

Out I Say"
th
ot h a s not been
=8 far ~s I knO~
emySPcrime s heet which
r.-ubb ed
1; .
It 1.S a mar on _
f th War Of fice
is now :.u- l.e d deep in the arch~vel? C?
e
in Wh i - e~al l.
Ther efore, I mus t 1.nform you that
for al~ - h es e years, f or a t leas t ~ tho~sand an~
one ni ~- S you have had in y our m1.dst 1n the L1terary ~l U b : a criminal. My c rime was a rath~r
unusu~ one ; nothing henio u s or dirty, say llke
voting : r Gilligan, or buyi~g one,of Colgat~'s,
toothp as ~e s . My crime was s1mp le 1n a way, 1t Just
invo l ved a bloody knife,
l oody rags , slashed
throat , 5 reaming vi c tim.
It oc curred over fifty
years ag and when I was a mere lad of but five
and tw e~~y .
I have not heard anything about the
crime f or a long long time , but it s till worries
me.
Th e re f ore, I fee l that I must confess.
You
gentleme~ of th e Litera ry Club must hear my confess i on . I will tell y ou the story from the
Beginning .
In the fall of 1916, the late Christian
R. Holme s, then De an of the Ohio-Miami Coll ege of
Medicine, of the Un i v ers ity of Cincinnati, made
many changes in the staff of the General Hospital.
The net result of all th is was that my father wa s
demoted a nd some of his friends and my friends,
wh? I expected to be my superiors dur ing my internShlP were out comple tely .
Ther efore , ther e was nothing left for me
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to do but go into the garden and eat worms. I
did this by way of signing up with Agents of the
British Government who came to collect civil
medical practitioners for the British Army, which
was then engaged in a bloody struggle in northern
France.
Having arrived in England January, 1917,
and I can tell you it was awfully cold and damp,
we were, therefore, because of the fact that the
War Office has compassion on us, sent to the Southe__
Command, 100 miles north of London. We were told
that we could get regular uniforms, but without
the sling of the Sam Brown Belt, no britches, no
spurs and we would have to wear the buttons and
badges of the Red Cross.
I was put in the Headquarters Unit of the
hospital in Birmingham, a city where Americans
were rarely seen. I had the duties very similar
to an intern or house officer in a hospital in thi s
country. I took care of the sick and the wounded
in the wards and assisted my chief in surgery .
After a while, it then was decided by the C. O.
that I could act as "second on". I must explain
to you that in a British Organization they have a
first officer commonly known as the ' Orderly Officer
or "first on", acting in anyone day. Also, in an
organization of any size, there is a " second on" .
As "second on" I ran the Out-Patient cl i nic and
saw people who came there for treatment. These,
of course, were all soldiers and most of them arri ~e:
at the clinic on the last day of leave. Many wer e
pitifully trying to stir up some kind of illness
which would be severe enough to keep them from
going back to France .
When one saw the horrors
Northern France, one could hardly blame them, but
nevertheless, we still had a war to win and it was
evident that some of these cases were one s of pure
malingering. A fellow would drop a tea kettle on
his foot always on the last day of leave . We even
had one case where a fellow shot himself in the
foot although when he came on leave he was supposed
to have no shells with him . At any rat e , I became
well aware that malingering existed and there were
cases of just plain hysteria .

0=
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However, as time went on, I was progressing
with my surgical work, my superiors were very nlce
to me and spent a great deal of time te aching me
how to improve my surg ical knowledg e and technique.
Then, one day the colonel summoned me to h is offic e .
He was smiling and it was apparent to me that the
news wa s good .
"I just want to tell you, Ca rothers, that
you have been gazet ted." I must have looked
as tonished fo r I r eally did not kno w what it meant
to be gaze tt ed , but it could not be anything very
bad, for the colonel was st ill smiling . He opened
my file and sa id, "I se e you were qualified in June
of 1916 at the OR-10, Miami, College of Medicine."
"Tell me," he continued, "over t h ere, do you have
ten medical colleges in your institution?"
"Oh, no." I said, "It says Oh io - one of
our states is named Ohio, and Miami .... " But he
brushed me asid e . "Just a little ,j oke, of course,
I knew," he said, "and Cincinnati - i s that not
n ear the place where Eliza cross ed on the ice?"
And, I said it was .
And, he said, "Well, jolly good thing for
he r the pack of the North Warwi ck hunt weren't
a fter her. They'd have caught her. But aside from
t his levity, I want to tell you that His Gracious
Majes ty has seen fit to commission you a Lieutenant
i n his Land Forces. Will you now rise while I read
the document."
"GEORGE . BY THE GRACE OF GOD, OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND AND OF THE
BRITISH DOMINI ONS BEYOND THE SEA, KING DKB'ENDER OF
THE FAITH, EMPEROR OF INDIA, AND SO FORTH, TO OUR
TRUSTY AND BELOVED RALPH G. CAROTHERS, GREETING.
WE, REPOSING TRUST AND CONFIDENCE IN YOUR LOYALTY
AND GOOD CONDUCT, DO HEREBY THESE PRESENT CONSTITUTE
AND APPOINT YOU TO THE HONOURARY RANK OF LIEUTENANT
IN OUR LAND FORCES FROM THIS DAY FORWARD AND WE DO
HEREBY GIVE YOU AND GRANT YOU FULL POWER AND AUTHORITY
TO HAVE, HOLD AND ENJOY YOUR SAID HONOURARY RANK
ACCORDINGLY TOGETHER WITH ALL AND SINGULAR PRIVILEGES
THEREUNTO BELONGING AND WE DO HEREBY COMMAND ALL
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OUR OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
TO ACKNOWLEDGE YOU AS A LIEUTENANT AS AFORESAID:
GIVEN IN THE COURT OF ST. JAMES BY HIS MAJESTY'S
COMMAND."

And after that, I raised my righthand
and swore to'accept this commission and I was.
Lieutenant Carothers RAMC. It was then explalned
to me that a bank account would be opened ~or me
in Carclay's Bank and my pay would be recelved
there and as induction pay I was to get 20 pounds
with ~hich Iwas to equip myself with proper uniforms
etc. I w~s ~old never to be seen in anything
except proper military uniform, or the unifor~ of
a sport in which I might be engaged at that tlme or the dress of a surgeon in the operating room.
Always keep your hat and spurs on and carry either
a cane or riding crop, carry or wear gloves and
never be seen carrying a parcel.
My, what a break! Never in my life before
had I more than $5.00 to spend on just myself anc1
here was 20 pounds. I rushed off to Colmar Row
where there was s hop where all the britches for
the North Warwick Hunt were made. They had a dummy
horse equipped with a saddle and stirrups which you
had to sit on in order to be properly fitted for
your britches. I ordered two pair; one dark so
the Germans wouldn't see me and one light so that
the ladies would see me, and a regular Sam Brown
Bel t. As soonas I got a day or two off I hied
myself up to London to Henry Maxwell & Co., Ltd.,
in Dover Street just off Piccadilly, Spurrier,
Bootmaker and Whipmaker to His Majesty, George III.
I ordered a fine pair of boots, and of course, I
got a new tunic with proper badges, buttons and
with two pips on the cuff.
Further than that, in all my new regalia
and authority I could act as "first on." That was
really jolly, and on the days when I had the duty,
the sergeant would come for me a t about 12:00 NOON.
And, with my spurs jangling and riding crop under
my left arm, we would go from ward to ward. The
sergeant yelling out, "Schumrnm •••.. orderly officer",
and I would say, "Any complaints?" Sometimes there
was a great chorus of no's and sometimes somebody
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in the back yel led out that he thought there was
something the matte r with the fis h . 1 would go
back and smell his fish and assure hlm that I woul d
see the cook a bout it . Also, as "f or s t on", occasionally I went to the railway station to pick up
some wounded soldier s f rom a hosp ital train. The
train migh t be going through to Sco land but the
soldier might live n ear us, or, as on some occasi ons,
he wa s too ill t o cont inue the journey . Then, of
course, there were occasions when the whole hospi t al
train came to our ho sp ital a lon e . And, I'd go to
the station to superv i s e the unload ing and the
ambulance drivers there. All t his being "first
on" was a jolly deal.
0

One day, not long after this , there came
into the hospital not on my ward , but on one of
the others, a man who claime d 0 have lost his
voice . It was r a ther strange h e did not need a
v oice for anything particula r ly , but at any rate,
he felt that as he wrote to us h is complaints, tha t
he couldn ' t possibly go back to France without a
v oice - he wouldn't be able t o t alk to the Germans
i f he got captured.
At any rate, the matter was discussed among
u s at tea time a n d finally somebody considered the
brilliant idea of an operation and I was to be the
man who would do the operation . The reason I was
s el ected wa s tha t I was a stranger to all these
boys and by now wa s a surgeon . They would introduc e
me as a speciali s t fr om New York, who was skilled
in t~e s~rgery of the voice . I made a very careful
examlnatlonand suggest ed a surgic a l operation as
the only chance, believing that this man was a pur e
malingerer.
o.
. The operation was actually done and I did
It In ~hls fashion . We took the chap over to the
operatlng room on a quiet Sunday morning . The room
was set up for surgery - anesthetists nurse
instrument t ables 'lnd everything in o~der. The
anesthetist got the fellow just about half asleep ·
c ertainly not completely asleep at all; when I,
'
with the knife, not too sharp, would cut his throat.
The cut wasn 't too deep; it was not completely cut
but only deep enough to bleed and be painful . The
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patient woke up yelling and cussing and calling
everyone in the place all the dirty words and bloo dy
names he could think of. It wasn't long before
the blood soaked through the bandage and all of
his fellow patients in the ward could see that h e
had been operated on and also could hear him. The
operation not only saved the man's life but was a
face- sav ing device as well.
On Monday morning following th e surg ical
triumph, I made my rounds as usual, feeling quite
"in the pink". However, I hadn't gone ve r y far
before the orderly sergeant sought me out to say
tha t th e Colonel wished to see me in his off ice
at once. When I went there to his offi ce, I
realized at once there was something unpleasant;
there was an atmosphere of doom abut .
"Lieutenant," he said, address i ng me by
my official military title, not by my name, "Is
it not true that yest erday, Sunday, you were the
orderly officer that was "first on?"
I said, "Yes, sir, it was."
"Is it also not true, as hCLs lJeen reported
to me, that you failed to lead the church parade?"
I said, "Yes, sir."
He said, "And why did you not lead the
church parade?"
answered.

"I was doing a surgical operation," I

"What?" he said, "You were dOing a surgic a:"
operation when you should have been le ad ing the
church parade? Do you not know that it says here
on page six of the Kings Regulations tha t on Sun d ~~
morning, the orderly officer will lead the chur ch
parade and there's not one bloody word ab out a
s urg ical op er a tion!"
I was stunned, I didn't know what to answer
to that, but then said, "Thi s patient was a malinger e:rand if not stopped, He could face the fbing squad
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and, therefore, I fel t that I had sa ed a life."
But t he Colonel brushing me as ide continued,
"Do you not know that his Gracious aj esty is King,
Defender of t he Faith? You have fai ed his Maj e sty
who believe the church parade is a ery important
duty of the Ord erly Officer on Sunday morning.
Ther efore, I mus t put on your crime s~e et that on
the fifteenth day of the seventh mon _ of the Year
of Our Lord, 1917, you have been re pr~anded, and
I will fine you three guineas, which ~s the amount
of money which might have been coll ec ed had you
carried out your duti es. I point out a you that
leading the chur ch parade is an imp ortant part of
your duties and in th is case, not anI was it on
the third Sunday of Trini ty, and 'p an my soul,
St. Swithen's Day ' es ides! And I would like to ask,
have you Americ ans no regard for the culture of
your ancestors? y' will, therefor e have to pay
the 2 adre three guineas ." Then he said to the
Adjutant, "Major Web' , will you mark on the
Lieutenant's crime s~ee t that he was reprimanded
and l et us see tha - he matter ends he re in the
batallion. I would n t like Brigade to hear of
it. Dismissed."
That' s al: ~e re is to it, a crime has been
committ ed and I ha' 'een punished.
What foll o"s . s another story, which if
you're all good , I .~ tell you some other night.
It has to do with t' e ?adre, a captain wh o r anked
me by one pip and h " e handled thi s windfall of
sixty-three shillings . Very nicely, I might add,
for I helped him s pe~' it . I t had to do with a
couple of blond blue- eyed English girls and some
punts on the River - _, near where it washed
agains t the walls 0: _' '~wick Castle: But, that: s
for another night. __ ad now been ln England SlX
mont. s . I not only ~a learned a g? O~ de a l about
surgery , but learned s ething of mllltary re gulati ons and duties.
In ne xt we e4's episode, I will show y ou
ho w I learned wha t a ~adre , a gentleman of the clo t h,
mi eh~ do when a sudden and unexp ect ed windfall
n Att ed him t .h e i r games ,
____________________
G. Carothers
R~ al p h
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Baghdad On The Kokosing

For t he past year and a half my family and
I had the oft en bo r ing, sometimes pleasant experienc 5
of living in Mount Vernon, Ohio, the small, farm
surrounded, county seat of Knox County . The town
is located in central Ohio about forty miles northeast of Columbus, in the Kokosing River valley.
To get there from Columbus you must t ake the Del aware Exit off 1-71 , and go thr ough t he towns of
Berkshire, Sunbury, Centerburg, Mount LihArty
and Bangs . Until the Interstate was built a few
years ago, Mount Vernon was undoubtedly known best
for the massive traffic jams t hat built up anund
the public squar e on fall Saturdays as thousands
of northeastern Ohio football fans tried to make
their way on State Route 3 to the Ohio State
Stadium.
My reason for being in Mount Vernon was
the Cooper-Bessemer Company, for whom I was General
Attorney . C- B, as the company is called there, is
a large manufacturer of engines and compressors,
which are used primarily in the oil and gas industry.
Although there is other industry in the town,
because of C-B ' s size and the number of people it
employs, Mount Vernon is, in many ways, a C-B town.
Certainly, the economi c fortunes of the city Espond
immediately to t hose of the company, especially
when they are on the down side.
The company was founded some 137 years
ago by the brothers Charles and Elias Cooper who
apparently were correct in their opinion that a
foundry in the valley of the Kokosing would be
successful. Their v ision has given Mount Vernon
polluted air for 1 l/3 centuries as the off- spring
of their original efforts have continued to spew
forth the distinctive, yellow-brown smelling exhal ations of an active grey iron foundry . The problem
is compounded by the fact that the factory is only
three blocks west of the very center of town .
The long relationship between the town and
C- B has had other e~ects, too . It ' s common to meet
people who are the fourth and fifth ~enerat~on o~
their families to have spent all thelr worklng Ilves
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at O-B. Many of those wo r king .:. es started at 16
or young er with summer 'obs b et wee~ school terms.
Our next door neigho r, a man of ab ut 40, together
with his brother and ~a~he r, had a
mbined employment with the co mpan~ ~ 93 years . ~_e y are all
still working t here ar only the fa er is near
retirement age. I dou· - very much - _ough, that
their combined servi ce is close to a re cord .
Upon our arri7a: in Mount -ernon, all of
us were, naturally, eager to learn more about thi s
place to which I had been t ransferrea . I, of course,
had heard of Mount Ve r n n as both my ~at he r and
uncle graduated from Kenyon College, : cated in
Gambier, just 8 mile s eas of Mount Vernon . As a
matter of fact, when
f'rst told my fa~h er we'd be
moving into his old stamping grounds,
's immediat e
response was, "At Keny on, we used to say Gambier
was 8 miles from' -owhe re ', ' Nowhere ' being Mount
Vernon." I smiled s- 'ghtly at h is lit tle joke, not
realizing until some conths l ate r that h is statement
was appallingly true .
On the ot her· and, many Mount Vernonites
have a different vie"' f the i mportance of their town.
We discovered thi s a:= s t immed iately when, in looking
f or some written de scr':ption of what the town offered,
we found a "c ivic sec-:' n " in t h e mi ddle of the telephone directory . 75 ·~i te pages and 69 yellow pages
c over Mount Vernon , e~ erburg, Fred ericktown,
Chesterville, Gambier Danville, Martinsburg, Utica
and Homer. The t wo c:~e pages in the c ivic section
cover "The Mount Vern _ Story ". A few exc erpts
taken from these tw _age s will suffice to illustrate
the pride that swe : ~ - h e heartsof many residents
of the town. Fir s~ . -: h respect to Mount Vernon
as a cosmopolitan ce_- er of North America, it says:
"Mount ern n is located in the
very hear
f Ohio, the nations crossroads and a - the hub of the greatest
concentrati n of industri al activ ity
in the Uni- ed States. Seventy-five
percent of the combined populatio~s
of the Uni ted States and Canada Ilve
within 650 mil es of Mount Vernon."
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Secondly, as a financial center:
"The city has two Banks and two
Buildingand Loan Associations .
Thes e institut i ons have facilities
to take care of demands far in
excess of present requirements."
(Parenthetically, I've often wondp.red, and still
do, what these vast unused facilities might be -perhaps empty vaults waiting for floods of money
to flow in from th e combined populations of the
United States and Canada.)
Mount Vernon also is the birth place of a
famous man: Another excerpt reads:
"The city is honoured as the b irthplace of Daniel Decatur Emmett,
immortal as the author and composer
of 'Dixie' whose resting place is in
Mount Vernon."
Supposedly, a statue has been erected in Emmet t' s
honor someplace in town. In a year and a half,
however, I never saw it. Moreover, I only met one
person who said that he had andhe hade tha t boas t
at 1:00 A.M. at the end of a very alcohol i c party .
A final excerpt reveals Mount Vernon ' s c
cern with the future:

~

"The goal of Mount Vernon and Knox
County is t o be come the 'Do gwood Cente=
of the Uni t ed Sta t e s " . . . One day, a
Festival will be h eld during the Dogw ~:
blooming season and the event will
serve as a Tourist a ttraction.
Mount Vernon has tried very hard to have
its public and commercial buildings constructed i n
"Colonial" archi tectur e which in Mount Vernon means
lots of red brick and white trim. Unfortunately,
there is too much of this sameness and the most
distinctive commercial structure is the Ohio Gas
Company building which has no beauty but IdE of
gr een bricks and glass . Many people were and still
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are awfully upset by it.
All of t h is superficial knowl edge of the
town was gained in our fi rst week r so . It took
several months befo re the real ide n~i ty of the town
impressed itself upon us . This id en ity , of course,
was r evealed through the people we me or thoRe
about whom we read in the daily "Moun Vernon News ".
For example, any passer through who has lunch at
the Alcove knows that that restaurant is outstanding :for "homestyl e " food. You must eat there often,
though, to know Nellie , the 86 year old lunche on
and dinner hostess who can als o wait tables better
than mo st of the young 60 or 70 year old full time
waitresses. It also takes a while to r ealize that
in this town of 14,000 ther e are twenty barber
shops , each of which has at least t wo barbers, and
ten pest control outfits, but no bookstore. There
is a department store, Rudin's, which has undergone
some modernization but still looks like Alms and
Doepkes d id in the early 1940's, with its plain
unvarn ished wood floors, old fashioned display cases,
and aged salesladies, who, after you've shopped
there once or twice, my wife tells me, know your
bra size if you're a woman and the size of your
undershorts if you're a man. But, more positively,
whenever you buy yard goods in the store, the clerk
always throws in an extra half yard of material so
li ttle girls can sew too.
Th ere's only one mo vi e thea tre in Mount
Vernon, and during the summer of 1968, it served
as the rallying point for the anti-obscenity forces
in town due to its policy of showing little but "X"
rated movies. The theatre manager justified this
po licy on the grounds that these were the only
movies Mount Vernonites would pay to see. (Becaus e
it is such a small town, and since everybody
usually knows everything everybody does - generally
before they've finished doing it - those who wish
to stray from the pathof morality must either do so
away from Mount Vernon or risk doing it in what
amounts t o public view. Accordingly, many people,
I think, contented themselves by attending the "X"
rated movies - the more "X"es they deserved, the

lllure popu.lar

i t wa n . )
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It wasn't because these films were being

shown to adults on we ekday nights that bothered

the mothers. Rather it was because the juicy previews of the coming attraction were being viewed
lasciviously by pre-teens at Saturday matinees
between the cartoons and the current Walt Disney
feature. This caused heretofo re innocent ten year
aIds to return home and ask hard-to-answer questi oLE
of shocked parents.
Apart from the movi e theatre and the
Alcove restaurant, there is little night life in
Mount Vernon. Columbus is a little too far away
for frequent evening visits. As a result, a multiplicity of clubs has arisen. There are golf clubs .
bridge clubs, sewing clubs, garden clubs, poker
clubs, investment clubs, gin clubs, eating and
drinking clubs, besides all th e usual service
organizations such as Kiwanisand Elks. Some club s
even have clubs within themselves. Several years
ago the Country Club had within it, I wa s told, a
ve ry popular wife-swapping group . This club with i~
a club met regularly, had dues, rules, and office r~
and was disbanded only when potential new members
were recruited too v i gorously. The knowledge tha~
such a clandestine organization existed d id n ot
surprise the devout, but by Mount Vernon standards.
unsophisticated residents of other Knox County to ~~
such as Homer and Utica who always s aw ev eil in
the ac tivi ties of members of what they called "the
country club set".
These people, though, had their own clubs
and one of my keenest pleasures in the even ing was
to read of their doings on the wo men ' s page of t he
daily newspaper. Almost every day I looked iorware.
to finding an item from the Bladensburg- Mount Zi o_
correspondent who might report for example that:
"Mr s . Emma Crutchfield of Rural
Route 4, entertained the Mount
Zion Garden Club in her home
Wednesday morning. After a highly
interesting talk from Mrs. Hazel M.
Wilson of Rural Route 2 on her succes s
with her peonies last year followed
by discussion, the Refreshment
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Committee, headed by Mrs.
Agnes Forrester of Bladen sburg
se~ved chocolate cake and coff~e
Wh1C h wa s enjoyed by all
att ending . A short business
meeting followed ."
I'm sure I could go on for some time with
anecdotes and descriptions about thi s town . Some
of them would be amusing , others warming, still
othe~s un~leas~nt. Howev er, I think one more will
sufflce Slnce lt sums up for me the i nfo rmality
and good.humor that pervades a great part of Mount
Vernon 11fe.
One Saturday morning an acquaintance of
mine accompanied his wife to our largest supermarket
where she was going to do the week ' s groc ery shopping.
Because it was a warm day, he went into the store
with her to take advantage of the air-c onditioning.
As she pushed her cart up and down the aisles , he
wandered around , getting more and more bored until
at last he came to the produce department. There,
right in frontof his ey es was a disp~ay.of la~ge ,
yelloW bananas . In the i~stant of vlewlng , hlS
boredom vanished - a magnlflcent ldea was born .
He quickly arabbed the largest and yellowest.banana
Wlfe
he saw and
chuckling off in search of hlS.
.
At last he saw her, her blond hair clearly vlslble,
dressed in her red slacks and fl owered bl~use,
bending over the frozen food case . Immedlately h7 hten
slithered up behind her and before sh e could stralg
up, he gripped the banana firmly in hi S right hand
and with a beautiful backswing and an even more
graceful downward arc, rammed that banana right
into her most prominent part. saying l oudly and
gleefully at the moment of her greatest surpris e ;
"How do you like them bananas?" She no t only
emphaticalJ-y did not like "them banana s", she wa sn't
even his wif·e, though her cdouring, shape and c l othing

~ent

were identical.
In Cincinnati, this might have led to jail .
There, his apology was accepted.
This w a s Mount Vernon.
Douglas M. Mansfiel d

--------------------
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Here Comes One With a Paper

My god, it's my time.again! I promised
when I took the oath of alleglance ~ the Literar Club that I would produce one every so often, and
this is it.
My advantage is that I have a.captive
audience, denied the priv ilege of smoklng and n odrinking enough to pass out, although snores have
been heard, forsooth, from time to time. The
audience will politely listen to my dribble or i s
it drivel?
I guess drivel is the word, meaning,
according to the dictionary , "to make flow, or l e-:
flow, f r om the mouth".
As will soon be divulged, if not already
showing, I am not a literary highbrow, although I
enjoy assoc iating with them onMonday nights. I
mus t have been in hiding when the bell rang for
English literature or other languages.
In my youth I learned Esperanto thinking
it would overcome all the foreign language barri e~~.
I only remember one sentence. I recall the teac hE_
who spied a small steam boat on Lake Chatauqua a s
she looked through the window and said "La vapor
sippeto est sur la lago ".
Why I should remember this I do not know.
By the way, that is the time I heard William Je nn ~
Bryan and we gave him the Chautauquan salute, not the raspberry. That was some time ago. You see _
easy it is for an old bastard to wander from his
subject and start reminiscing?
I'm happy, appreciative and honored to h~-=
become a member of the Literary Club. I am flatt er_~
to be asked to give a paper. During my membership
the Lit erary Club has been a most rewarding exper' e~ I have had the privilege of inteimately and informa.=..=..ohatting over a pieGe of cheese, an apple, and a
glass of beer, with thos e whose papers I have enjoy e- .
Now, what should I expound to fulfill my
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obligation, knowing full wel~ there w~l l, no doubt,
be some in the audience know~ng more 0han I of any
subject I might proffer , and th en too, there have
been many papers and I can, and dare not , present
a similar one.
I do not want to be like that pedantic
bore (a man of the town) Addison alluded to in "The
Sy>p.c tator" who, when he was barred from expounding
on "the playhouses, a catalogue of' the reigning
beauti es, and a few fashionable distempers that had
be-fallen him", was stricken dumb • .
My ho rizon must be broader than thi s ! Th is
must be my finest hour. I must over-come all obs tacle s set before me during my dissolute past.
Now it is up to me .
I wonder how a professional writer goes
a bout the problem and I surmise he has troubles
too, at times at leas t, getting s tarted, and getting
f inished before a deadline.
Pity the poor pro writ ers when in a batting
s lump, and whose writings are the support of the
f amily.
Perhaps the wife, in order to stimulate
or inspire him, may place all the unpaid bills on
h is work table; may have a frie ndly co llector call
up on him; may send the children to hi m, one by one,
to beg for a few pennies to save for a pair of
shoes. Perhaps all in vain. Or t heymay stand
outside the door and sing that old refrain.
"Rufus Rastus Johnson J3rown
What you going to do when the rent
comes round
What you going to say, how you going
to pay
You'll never have a bit of sense
till judgement day
You know, I know, rent means dough
The landlord's going to put us out
in the snow,"
et cetra.
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Pity the poor pros! We are just playing
the game for fun and enjoyment, a band of congenial
souls. But the pros are playing for keeps; to
keep out ~ the breadline, to keep from the poor
house.
Now, let's get back to the present need s .
I need to write a paper. I need to find a subjecsomething to write about. I retire each night,
after having received the summons, with no idea
what to write about. This is the time that tries
men's souls.
I toss and tumble, there is something
worrying me. I have unseemly dreams and awaken
at 2 a.m. in a cold sweat. The specter of my
troubled sleep appears and in his hand a questionnaire. What will I write about?
Many subjects pass through my t h oughts,
like the proverbial procession of sheep . Tho se I
remember upon awakening next morning were :
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

The French Revulsion or De Gaul of
the French.
The Rise and Fall of the English
Language.
Pot luck in the Sandwich Islands.
Unrest on the Campus, or Columbia,
the Germ of Dissention.
The LIfe and Litters of a Ch ipmunk.
Women with Standard Equipment and
the Uses Thereof.
How I Brought Crabmeat, Without
Spoiling, From Bal timore to Cincinna~~.

I know a little about all of these subj ec-z
very little indeed, excepting the crabmeat incid en~
which does not seem quite the thing to talk about .
Owing to a short memory, excepting for
trivia, I am unable to write about my past experien or is it that I am attempting to forget them and d
not wish to return to the scenes of my crimes.
at times.

Even my wife questions my litera ry inte gri~
She queries, if I am so litera ry why
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can't I read th e original Chaucer without resorting
to a "pony". I tell her I just don't want to misunderstand some of Chauc er's re ally ju icy passages .
I am inclined to respond a my wife's
sallies by quoting the couplet of Lord Lyttleton
addres sing one of his family of the opp osite sex.
"Be chaste in dress, and frugal in
your die t .
In fact, my dear , k~ss me , and be
quiet."
On the other hand, i is remarkable ho w
soon men, removed from femi nine 'nfluence, relapse
into barbarism.
My wife says you be_ong to the Literary
Club, you are supposed to be iterary. I don't like
that "supposed" barb. I ha e lived 70 odd years,
most of them odd I do adm~~, exposed to friends
and acquaintances and in .... ose with whom I am in
contact, not so intima e_-. All, or most all,
speaking the same pa~ ~ s . I wonder if I am not
intelligently litera ' e _ - , when will I be? Or
will I go to the bone-ar - and be placed under a
stone for safe keeping
on which is inscribed:
Here lie s ~- e rred
That ill'-ora e bird
Have you ~ ~ heard
He misus e - e- ery word.
Perhaps it w ~ be best for me to attempt
to organi ze my though- s before consigning them to
paper, and outline, ~ _roper sequence the material
I have collected, wha - =a terial? I have none. Since
I was assigned the da~ ~ f or my paper I have been in
a productive stupor, _ s ibly a better wo rd would

be coma.
To write t o be able to write, how do you
do it? To sit and dream , over a wh~te sheet of
naper until a blot is made upon WhlCh you pounce
,.".n.d. l::)~
C1OU<_l~:1..Tl.g :y U\A. t.L-e..= o£o r
i +. into an e:ohemeral
O~

6Ure~:1..8 t1c

~kODOh ,

l=a :1..oat1~e

u~

your I.Q.

rating.
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To sit and stare at a flickering grate
fire or follow the creeping light from an approa ch'~=
automobile shining through the window upon the wal~
across the room.
To lie recumbent on the divan with eyes
closed, dreaming of a forthcoming inspirational
masterpiece, which eludes the imagination.
If some thought, perchance, occurs and
thence begins to form, haste is imperative, and
with frantic speed the subject is consigned to
paper, a beautiful and heart-rending essay only t
be revealed in the light of further consideration
as the work of a moron.
However, a subject finally bubl es to the
surface and, revamped many times, becomes accepta
with some misgivings.

~

Now to select a proper title requires
deep thought. It must be appropriate and within
legal limits. I don't want to be disqual ified
after my saliva and urine have been examined.
I have f ound there is more to the title 0=
a paper for the Literary Club than casual ly meet s
the eye. The avidly hungry audience mus t be appea5_
I feel as did those Christians in the Colosseum
Rome when everyone of the spectators was pointing
thumbs down, or was it thumbs up?

0=

There are several title possibilities:
1.

2.
3.
4.

A

forthright title.

A suggestive title.
A deceptive title.
And then there is an occ as ional
run on Latin and other foreign
titles, which I am afraid to touch
upon.

In the forthright title one has noth~n~ to __
conceal. The audience immediately and uncondltlona--knows the gist of the paper and can take it or le ave
it. It is straight from the horse's mouth - no
hood winking.
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In the suggest ive title a h int is frequ ently
f ound as the autho r lifts a word, phrase , or sentence
f rom the context to capti on h i s paper .
I n t he deceptive ~~pe r the purpose of the
author i s to a r ouse interest , to exc~t e the querulou s
t o find what t he hell i ~ is all a u ; a kind of
who done it, who don e , what, or c =e and guess it
approach.
These, I have f un
are all legitimat e
u sages in the Lit erary Club . One must keep his
eyes and ears open and learn - h e tricks of the
t rade, so to speak.
_As time passe s one _ea rns the style and
presentation of each member ~<.l the usual theme
of his pet subject s , al tho~~ s ome have scattered
i nterests and are more d~==~ ul t to classify.
A member, who ~s ~ n lS toes may, in time ,
even identify the pers n ' ~o has written one of the
unannounced budget paper s .
The curs e u _ ~o o d talk is tha t it must
evap orate when it is-rec~rded; it is not full of
the zes t and vigor of - 1:e delivery, the facial
expression, the pos ture of the body, the movements
of the arms.
.

That is why ~emb ers should, when at all
attend the mee tings and not depend upon
r eadlng the bound papers a t a later date.
poss~ble,

It is said t __ a . . . "the spell or good t alk is
created by the strange fa ct that it should come out
?f an animal dresse d in cl othes". It would be strange
lndeed to see our fe llow members declaiming from
the podium stark naked .
And when it come the members turn to occupy
th e podium and deliver hi s paper, he is heartened
and repaid for all the t ribulations in its conception
and prepar a tion.
As he fi nishes, he hears the
applause of the audience , "that droppeth as the
gentle .ra~n from l;-eaven" in the acceptance and
appreclatlon of hls contribution to the evenings
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enjoyment and the archives of the Club.
Donald J. Lyl e

